Valid interpretations require precise and accurate determination of magnetotelluric impedance. Although remote reference magnetotellurics has been extensively investigated, majority of these studies have focused on the non-correlation between noise and signal or between the noise in the base station and that in the reference station. Few works have explored the correlation between magnetic signals in the base station and in the reference station. This study analyzes the effects of remote reference magnetotellurics on the sounding curve under different noise intensities in the base station. Results showed that regular remote reference magnetotellurics induce a limited quality-improving effect on the sounding curve and fail to satisfy the further data processing requirements at a low signalto-noise ratio (SNR), suggesting that regular remote reference magnetotelluric methods cannot obtain an accurate transfer function under a low SNR for a time series. Comparison of various magnetic field data revealed that a strong correlation exists among magnetic signals 60 km apart at the Longmenshan area. Thus, the remote reference magnetotelluric method based on the magnetic field correlation between the base and reference stations is proposed to screen the power spectrum and undo the noise. The effectiveness and correctness of the proposed method are validated by the results of the theoretical and field data processing and of the intermediate data analysis, further proving that the remote reference magnetotelluric method based on magnetic field correlation is superior to the regular remote reference magnetotelluric method.
Introduction
Magnetotelluric (MT) sounding method is a prominent approach for analyzing the electrical structure of the crust and the upper mantle. With the constant development of industrial society, electromagnetic instruments are recording increasingly severe noises. Thus, obtaining an unbiased estimation of the MT impedance tensor has become a pressing issue. At present, signal processing methods, such as wavelet transform (Trad and Travassos 2000; Garcia and Jones 2008) , Hilbert-Huang transform (Cai 2013) , empirical mode decomposition (Neukirch and Garcia 2014) , and statistical parameters (e.g., spectral power densities, coherences, response function distributions and their errors; Weckmann et al. 2005) , have been applied to effectively improve the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the raw data in a time series. In the frequency domain, the sounding curve is significantly improved by robust estimation and remote reference processing. Robust estimation reduces the influence of the electric field noise on the tensor impedance, and remote reference processing eliminates the non-correlated noises between the base and remote stations. Egbert and Booker (1986) , Chave et al. (1987) , Larsen (1989) , Sutarno and Vozoff (1991) , and Smirnov (2003) applied robust theory to estimate magnetotelluric impedance. In this approach, the impedance obtained by least squares method is considered the initial impedance. The calculated electric field signal is compared with the measured electric field signal to obtain the residuals. Different weighting factors are then adopted according to the different residuals to reduce the field interference on the impedance result. Consequently, a more reliable sounding curve is achieved.
Remote reference magnetotellurics effectively eliminates non-correlated noises (Gamble et al. 1979; Clarke et al. 1983; Chave and Thomson 1989; Ritter et al. 1998; Oettinger et al. 2001; Shalivahan et al. 2006; Muñoz and Ritter 2013) . Gamble et al. (1979) analyzed the errors associated with remote reference and found that variances decreased as the number of measurements contained in the average powers increased. Egbert (1997) developed a robust multivariate errors-in-variables estimator that can automatically estimate incoherent noise levels. Shalivahan and Bhattacharya (2002) examined how the reference channel distance influenced the results of remote reference processing and found that the quality of the curves between 30 and 0.00055 Hz can be improved only if the reference station is more than 215 km away from the base station. Kappler (2012) identified the time series spikes on the basis of inter-station comparisons within each time series window and replaced flagged windows with wiener filtering coincident data. Given a local magnetic field H ¼ H x H y ð Þ , an electric field E ¼ E x E y ð Þ , and a reference station R, whose possible combinations are R ¼ E xr E yr ð Þ or R ¼ H xr H yr ð Þ , among which E xr and E yr are observational electric fields of the reference station and H xr and H yr are observational magnetic fields of the reference station, and given that the reference station is irrelevant to the noise signal of the local station, the equation of the calculated tensor impedance Z ¼ Z xx Z xy Z yx Z yy can be expressed as
In the equation, y represents the complex conjugate transpose, R y H and R y E are the cross powers. The signals recorded by the instruments represent the summation of effective signals and noises: E ¼ E s þ E n , H ¼ H s þ H n , and R ¼ R s þ R n . Among them, E s and E n denote the effective signals and noises of the electric field, respectively; H s and H n represent the effective signals and noises of the magnetic field, respectively; R is the component of electric field or magnetic field of the reference station; and R s and R n are the effective signals and noises of the reference field, respectively. Thus, Eq. (1) is transformed into
The base station is irrelevant to the noise of the reference station. Therefore, 
The noises of the base and reference stations originate from different sources. Therefore, ½R y n H n ¼ 0, and Eq. (3) changes to
Equation (4) shows that after reference processing, the obtained tensor impedance is equal to the real tensor impedance, proving that remote reference magnetotellurics can effectively eliminate uncorrelated noise.
We simulate two 100 Ohm-m homogeneous half-space time series from the EMTF software package (Egbert 1997) . Noise with different SNRs are added to the H y channel of the time series at the base station, and the remote reference processing results are shown in Fig. 1 .
Non-correlated noise is also added, as shown by the simulated results, and different processing effects are obtained under different SNRs. Under a low SNR (SNR = 3.0027), the sounding curve is discontinuous in morphology. The sounding curve is improved as the SNR increases. When the SNR reaches 29.9769, the sounding curves approach the origin curve, which does not contain noise.
The simulated results indicate that under a low SNR, regular remote reference processing cannot obtain an accurate transfer function, suggesting that regular remote reference magnetotelluric methods cannot achieve an accurate transfer function under a low SNR for the time series. Thus, this paper proposes the use of magnetic field correlation between the base and reference stations to filter the data, suppress the noise, and improve the quality of magnetotelluric sounding curves.
2 Remote reference magnetotelluric processing method based on magnetic field correlation 2.1 Natural magnetic field correlation
Field data are acquired from the Xiaojin-Leshan survey line and from the China Geological Survey Bureau's ''Longmenshan Tectonic Belt Deep Geological Survey'' (Fig. 2) . Figure 3 depicts the time series of magnetic fields H x and H y , and the four time synchronization sounding stations synchronously collect the electromagnetic field data by employing a GPS satellite. The starting and ending times are 0:00 GMT and 24:00 GMT, respectively. The sampling rate is 1 Hz, and the data collected in 1 day amounts to 86,400. Figure 3 shows that in the four sounding stations, although the amplitudes of the magnetic fields fail to be consistent with one another, they maintain the same variation trend over time. The reason is that the field magnetic fluxgate is leveled manually, and the magnetometer reacts sensitively to the changes in direction when magnetic data are received from H x and H y . To minimize the effects of human factors, such as the varying directions of the magnetic fluxgate, each channel data is subtracted from its mean value (DC component), and another time series indicating the change rule is obtained (Fig. 4) . The four curves hold the same shape and coincide with one another. The calculation result of the correlation of the magnetic fields in the four sounding stations (Table 1) indicate that regardless of the magnetic field (H x or H y ), each magnetic field is highly correlated with the other three magnetic fields. This finding indicates the stability of the magnetic field and the homology of magnetic signals in this area even at the farthest distance of 60 km among the four sounding stations.
Algorithm
Formula (2) can be rewritten as follows: 
is not completely true for areas with serious correlated interference for magnetic fields. In this situation, the tensor impedance calculated by Eq. (4) is a biased estimation. The relevant simulation results are illustrated by the sounding curve (SNR = 3.0027) in Fig. 1 , which shows that the sounding curve is severely distorted.
Therefore, the magnetic field is evidently correlated in certain areas, as revealed by the analysis in Sect. 2.1. The coherence Coh H ib H ir of the local magnetic fields H ib and H ir can be defined as follows:
In the formula, i indicates the direction of x and y, N is the sum of independent data segments, k is the sequence number of independent data segments, S H ib H ir is the crosspower spectrum of the base station magnetic field H ib and the reference station magnetic field H ir , and S H ib H ib is the auto-power spectrum of the base station magnetic field H ib . 
Hypocenter of Lushan Mw6 .6 earthquake The specific process is described as follows: (1 
In the formula, i and j indicate the directions of x and y, N is the sum of independent data segments, k is the sequence number of independent data segments, S E i H j is the cross-power spectrum of E i and H j . HRSthr , it can be involved in the subsequent calculation; otherwise, the magnetic field receives unacceptable interference from the noises, and the data will be eliminated to reduce its influence on subsequent tensor estimations (Fig. 5) . Figure 6 provides the intermediate result data of the regular remote reference magnetotellurics. The theoretical data introduced in Sect. 1 is used in this experiment. The square wave noise is added to the H y channel at first half time series at the base station to illustrate the data processing in a period of 107.6347 s. The analyzed frequency band in the period of 107.6347 s ranges from 4 to 256 s, and the time window length at each segment is set to four times of the maximum period. Thus, each time series segment at the frequency band is 4 9 256 = 1024 s. The overlapping ratio of each segment is set to 0.6. The black solid dot in Fig. 6a , b represents the spectrums of the H x and H y channels at the base station. The red solid dot in Fig. 6a , b represent the power spectrums of the H x (H x R ) and H y (H y R ) channels at the remote station. In Fig. 6c , the black and red solid dots denote the polarization direction of the electric and magnetic fields, respectively. In Fig. 6d , the black solid dot indicates the H y correlation coefficient, and the red solid dot represents the H x correlation coefficient between the base and remote stations. Figure 6e , f represent the scatter of the impedance tensor elements Z xy and Z yx , and the horizontal and vertical axes at each scatter represent the real and image parts of each tensor, respectively. In the standard time series without any noise, the H x , H x R (Fig. 6a) , and H y R (Fig. 6b , red dot) channels have small power spectrum values. However, in the H y (Fig. 6b , black dot) channel with noise interference, the first half of the power spectrum is strongly interfered, and its amplitude is at least two to three orders of magnitude larger than the regular amplitude. The magnetic field polarization direction (Fig. 6c red dot) also shows that the first half displays great consistency, which is inconsistent with the unordered law of natural magnetotelluric signal polarization direction (Weckmann et al. 2005) . The magnetic fields from the base stations to the reference stations maintain a low correlation within 0.2-0.4 in the first half (Fig. 6d, black dot) , but they encounter interference in the latter half with a high correlation of nearly 1. The impedance tensor Z xy presents multiple dispersed values with two aggregations: one is near (0, 0) and the other is near (1.5, -1.5). Thus, the sounding curve deviates from the true value and yields a breakdown point at a period of 107.6347 s (Fig. 8a , xy direction of the sounding curve). However, given that no noise is added to the H x channel, the scatter of the impedance Z yx is only one aggregation (Fig. 6f) . Consequently, smooth curves are obtained at the period (Fig. 8a , yx direction of the sounding curve).
As shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1 , a magnetic field is correlated with another in a certain range. Therefore, the correlation between the magnetic fields in the base and reference stations can be used to detect the noise level of the magnetic field. A higher correlation indicates less interference of the magnetic field, whereas a lower correlation indicates a higher interference of the magnetic field. Furthermore, the data with a low correlation can be removed to mitigate the impact on future calculations of tensor impedance and consequently improve the quality of the sounding curve. Figure 7 shows the intermediate data in the period of 107.6347 s by using the correlation between the magnetic fields in the base and reference stations. As shown in Fig. 6e , the interference of the square wave noise causes the magnetic fields from the base and reference stations to maintain a low correlation (from 0.2 to 0.4) in the first half of the data segment. The correlation approaches to 1 in the latter half. The threshold value is set to 0.8 ( Fig. 7d ; the data is removed if the correlation coefficient is below 0.8; the gray dot represents the removal of data) to remove the first half of the data segment interfered by the noise. Figure 7a , b show the electric and magnetic field spectra after the data removal (the gray dot represents the removed data). After the noise data is removed, the polarization direction scatter shows disorder in the entire period; this behavior is consistent with the characteristic of natural magnetotelluric data (Weckmann et al. 2005) . The scatter of Z xy shows it retains only one aggregation, causing the sounding curves to become smoother (Fig. 8b) than that obtained by regular remote reference methods (Fig. 8a) .
Field data experiment
The measured data is used as the time series data of the sounding station L44 in Sect. 2.1. The Lemi-417 instrument is utilized with a sampling rate of 1 Hz (fs = 1 Hz), and the time series obtains 1,209,600 samples after 14 days of data collection. Five components of observation data, namely, E x , E y , H x , H y , and H z , are obtained. The reference station L39 collects the time series of the electromagnetic field at the same time with its base station by GPS synchronization, and its sampling rate is set as the same with that of L44. Figure 9 shows the intermediate results of the conventional remote reference magnetotelluric processing at 53.8174 s. The overlap rate of each time window is set to 0.33. The power spectrum of the base station H x and the reference station H x R (Fig. 9a) Intermediate data with remote reference magnetotelluric processing algorithm based on magnetic field correlation (T = 107.6347 s). The gray dot represents the rejection of the noise data with magnetic field correlation; the other legend labels are consistent with those in Fig. 6 power spectrum of the base station H y and the reference station H y R (Fig. 9b) are calculated. The fluctuation and shape of the power spectrum of the base and reference stations are consistent, whereas the power spectrum of some frequencies differ. Although the polarization direction of the electromagnetic field (Fig. 9c ) is messy and consistent with the characteristic of natural magnetotelluric data, the contamination of the segment cannot be assessed. The calculation results of the magnetic coherence between the base and reference stations (Fig. 9d) show that the magnetic coherence at some data segments is below 0.3, indicating that the magnetic field in these data segments are interfered by noise. Under this condition, the elements of tensor impedance Z xy and Z yx are scattered (Fig. 9e,  f) . According to the correlation principle between the tracks of the base and reference stations, the threshold is set to 0.8, and the data segment below the threshold is detected (gray dots in Fig. 10d ), indicating that the data segment receives an unacceptable noise interference. The magnetic coherence detects the data segment (gray dots in Fig. 10c) where the polarization direction of the electric and magnetic fields cannot be detected. The power spectrum of this data segment is eliminated and ignored in subsequent tensor impedance calculations (gray dots in Fig. 10a, b) . The scatter diagram of the elements of tensor impedance Z xy and Z yx shows that the previous scattered data interfered by noises are eliminated (gray dots in Fig. 9e, f) , and the remaining data are concentrated (black dots in Fig. 9e, f) . The clustered data guarantees that reliable sounding curves can be acquired. The entire period of the frequency band is 4-16,384 s. To increase the superposition times of the sub-spectra and thus achieve accurate estimation, six sub-frequency bands, namely, 4-256, 128-512, 256-1024, 512-4096, 1024-8192, and 4096-16,384 s, are divided. After the power spectrum is computed for each subband, data screening is conducted based on the established rules. The specific screening results are shown in Table 2 . As shown, the highest proportion of eliminated data segments in the high-frequency part is up to 0.6859, whereas most of the data segments in low-frequency part are preserved. In the last two subbands, the proportion of eliminated data segments is only 0.1111. This result indicates that the magnetic field in this test station is more severely interfered at the high-frequency part than that at the low-frequency part. Remote reference magnetotelluric processing based on magnetic coherence is adopted to summarize the variance before and after data screening. Before screening, the variances of Zxy and Zyx in the high-frequency part are 8.7595 and 3.8652, which are reduced to 3.6337 and 2.0607 after screening. The tensor impedance variances in the other subbands are also decreased (Table 2 ). Figure 11 shows the comparison of processing results obtained by the conventional remote reference method and the remote reference method based on magnetic coherence at the L44 station. The black solid dot represents the conventional remote reference processing, and the gray dot line denotes the remote reference processing based on the magnetic coherence. The sounding curve of the conventional remote reference processing is messy and cannot be used for subsequent inversion. After remote reference processing based on magnetic coherence is performed, the sounding curve becomes more continuous in morphology. 
Conclusions
This paper explains the principle of conventional remote reference magnetotelluric methods by analyzing the simulation data. The effects of conventional remote reference magnetotellurics on the sounding curve are simulated under different noise intensities. According to the coherence calculation of the magnetic field in the Longmenshan area, the magnetic fields between two stations that are 60 km apart have good correlation. Thus, a remote reference magnetotelluric method based on magnetic coherence is proposed for processing magnetotelluric data. The following conclusions are drawn:
1. Conventional remote reference magnetotellurics can improve the quality of sounding curves. Under a low SNR (SNR = 3.0027 dB), the noise covers the useful signals, and the influence of remote reference magnetotellurics on the sounding curve is limited. Thus, it cannot meet the demand of follow-up data processing. Under a high SNR (SNR = 29.9769 dB), remote reference magnetotellurics can restore the true apparent resistivity; 2. At a distance of 60 km in the Longmenshan area, the magnetic field is stable in a certain range, and a high coherence is exhibited by the magnetic field data collected at different stations. Therefore, the magnetic coherence at the base and reference stations is adopted to determine the degree of interference and eliminate the electromagnetic spectrum of the data segment severely interfered by noise (the coherence threshold in this study is set to 0.8). Consequently, this data segment is rejected from the tensor impedance calculation, thereby enhancing the quality of the sounding curve. 3. The remote reference calculation method based on magnetic coherence requires that the magnetic field noise at the reference and base stations is uncorrelated. Therefore, when setting the stations, the reference station should be placed far away enough from the base station to prevent them from being interfered by homologous noise.
